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Welcome to Viewtopia

”Viewtopia” is an IoT video distribution system with the concept of
being able to create the original world in the form of "utopia" for "view".
We use real wood for the frame which the craftsmen created with great
care to realize the high quality.

Viewtopia projects various beautiful images delivered from the cloud,
and creates an extraordinary space and healing time in an ideal way. You
can upload photos and videos taken by yourself from anywhere in the
world on your smartphone or computer.

You can also make group with friends, share photos and videos with
each other, send messages and comments, and have fun.

Furthermore, Viewtopia is a completely new IoT system which can be
utilized as a business use with the functions of various video information
distribution such as terminal specification, date and time reservation.
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Basic flow for enjoying Viewtopia
Step1: User Registration

Step2: Login

Step3: Enjoy Viewtopia
- Free Contents
- Paid Contents
- Contents Upload
- Contents Scheduling
- Group Function as an SNS
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1.User registration
For use of Viewtopia, you need user registration.
Pleases access to https://view-topia.com/ for user registration.

1) Please click “New membership registration” to go to New membership registration page.

to next page

５

1.User registration (continued)
2) Please input the necessary information for user registration after user registration page appears.
* Please surely input mandatory items.

to next page
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1.User registration (continued)
3) Please read the “Terms of Service” after input of user registration information.

4) If you agree with “Terms of Service” , please return to registration page and click “Agree” button.

5) Registration confirmation page appears.
If all the information are correct, please click “User Registration”. A temporary registration email will
be sent to the registered email address. Click on the URL in the text to complete this registration.
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2. Procedure of Login

1) Please click “Login” at top page to go to Login page.
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2. Procedure of Login (continued)
2) Please click “Login” at top page to go to Login page.

3) Viewtopia top page appears.
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3. My page
Various items are operated at “My page” for Viewtopia
1) Please click “My page” at the page after login.

2) “My page” page appears.

to next page
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3. My page (continued)
Contents of My page are as follows.

①
⑥
⑪

②
⑦
⑫

③
⑧

④
⑨

⑤
⑩

① History of order : You can check the order history you ordered so far.
② Favorite list : You can check the favorite list you have registered.
③ Edit of membership information: You can change address, password etc.
④ Edit of delivery address:
You can change the delivery address for hardware etc. which you bought
at Viewtopia website.
⑤ Withdrawal procedure : You can withdraw from membership at here
⑥ Edit of credit card information: You can edit or add credit card information for
credit card clearance.
⑦Regular purchase list: List of regular purchase appears.
⑧Ticket history: You can check the history of contents which you bought trough
ticket (This is the function only for “Company Premier Membership” or
“ Company Premier Membership Plus”)
⑨Schedule: You can set schedule to show contents.=> Please refer to P17~
⑩One shot : You can use one shot function => Please refer to P24~
⑪Upload : You can upload or delete contents => Please refer to P12~
⑫Group: You can set group function => please refer to P26~
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4. Contents upload
Here we introduce the method to upload contents.
1) Please click “Upload” to upload contents.

2) Please input tag name (optional) and click “ Selection of Contents” button.

3) After another screen appears. Please select the contents you want to upload and click “Open” button.
*Please note that File size to upload or server capacity depends on the membership class

to next page
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4. Contents upload (continued)
4) Tag name and file name appears as follows. After this, please click “Upload” button.

5) Thumbnail will be created. Message of “Upload completed” appears after upload completion.
Please click “OK”.

6) Contents appear with thumbnail as a list at “Uploaded data list”. This ends the upload.

to next page
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4. Contents upload (continued)
7) In case you have several contents which you want to upload, you can upload the contents all
together by click “Upload” button after input tag name and contents selection process
repeatedly.

8) Please click “X” on right side to deleted uploaded contents.
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5. Purchase of contents
Here we introduce the method to upload contents.
Note: As Playback function is only on Viewtopia, contents purchase and video viewing
become possible after new membership registration and purchase of Viewtopia main body.
1) Please click “CONTENTS” to purchase contents.

2) Please select the content which you want to purchase.

3) Please put it into cart.

to next page
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5. Purchase of contents (continued)
4) Please proceed to resister.

5) Please proceed to clearance after the confirmation of ordered items.
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6. Schedule setting
Here we introduce the method of schedule setting for contents playback.
1) Please click “Schedule” at My page to set schedule.

2) Registered devices list in your user account appear. Please select the device you want to set schedule.

to next page
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6. Schedule setting (continued)
3) If multiple devices are registered in your user account, you can control devices by
adding tag to each device. Please input tags in fields and click “Tag Update” to add tag.
It is convenient when you set schedule on multiple devices at once, as you can
search devices by tag as a key. Please input key word in search tag to search devices.
Below is example of search by “43inch”.

4) Two devices including “43inch” were founded. Please click “Registration at once”
to set schedule at once.

5) Screen of registration at once appears
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6.Schedule setting (continued)
3) Please refer to ①-③ below for setting schedule to each device.

③

②

①

①: Schedule setting for playback contents (Basic seting)
②: Advanced setting including Playback/Non playback of sample videos → Please refer to P22
③: Fixed schedule setting (Only for “Company premier membership, Company Premier membership plus)

→ Please refer to P23
Basic setting
1) Please click “playback contents addition” menu below.

2) Another screen appears and shows contents list uploaded at cloud.
Please select contents from these.
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to next page
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6.Schedule setting (continued)
3) Following screen appears at playback list after a selectin of contents.
Please click “Schedule Registration” at the end.
* You can not save the schedule without this work.

4) A message of “Creation of Schedule completed” appears after the completion of schedule
registration. This ends the basic schedule setting.

to next page
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6.Schedule setting (continued)
5) You can change the playback order by clicking “↑””↓” and delete the contents by clicking “x”
on the right. Also, you can change the playback order directly from the uploaded screen after
clicking the content.

* It sometimes takes time to reflect the schedule in the devices depends on the contents file size, or
situation of internet line.
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6.Schedule setting (continued)
Advanced setting
1) You can set a schedule in detail at advanced setting screen after clicking “advanced setting” .

①
②
③
④

①: Select whether to play or not the sample video which is scheduled by
default (Checked status is “Do not play”)
②: You can set the timing for entering the set schedule.
③: You can set the fade in / fade out at the timing of content change
④: You can set the rest period of the terminal
* Be sure to click “Register Schedule”, after schedule setting.
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6.Schedule setting (continued)
Fixed schedule setting
You can set fixed schedule after clicking “fixed schedule setting”.
*Valid function only for Company premier membership and Company membership plus

1) You can set a fixed schedule after clicking fixed schedule .

①
②

③
④
⑤
⑥

①: You can set multiple fixed schedule patterns.
②: You can assign a letter string for scroll display at a timing
of playing by the fixed schedule (Optional)
③: You can set the day of the week.
④: You can set the fixed schedule start time.
⑤: You can set the playback time.
⑥:You can set the valid or invalid for set schedule (If checked, “Valid”)
•

When you create multiple patterns in a low, please register and save the current pattern page
and then move to next pattern page.
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6.Schedule setting (continued)
One shot

You can play back (insert ) still image only once at the contents playback.

1) Please click “One shot” at My page menu and select device at one shot / device selection screen.

2)Please select file and click “One shot photo upload” after following screen appears。

to next page
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6.Schedule setting (continued)

3) Message below shows the completion of upload.

*Contents inserted by one shot are limited to still images.
*Contents playback by one shot are just once for each and leave no data at the cloud.
*Please note that the timing for showing still images depends on the situation of internet line, contents file size,
situation of the displayed contents at the time.
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7.Group function
Here we introduce the group function.
You can create a group among specified Viewtopia users and post contents.

Creation of a group

1) Please click “Group” at My page

2) Please input nickname (optional) , and click “Update”.
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7.Group function (continued)

3) Please input “Group ID”,”Group name”,”Group details” and click “Creation of a
new group”.

*Please input using half-width characters for Group ID.
*Both full-width and half-width are OK for Group name and Group details
*Input of Group details is optional.

2) This completes the creation of a group.
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7.Group function (continued)
Contents share and invitation to a group

1) Please select contents through “Add playback contents” and click “Reflect on group
schedule”. You can view contents selected. Please click member list which you want to invite.
* Method to reflect contents on group schedule is on next page.

2) Email address and message screen appears after click “Invite to a group”.
Please click “Invite” to invite a member after input email address and message.
An email will be sent to an invited member. An invited member will be added to a group
member after click in the URL on the email.
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7.Group function (continued)
Method to reflect contents on group schedule
1) Please select group form group list and click details to share contents.

2) Please click “+Playback contents”.

3) Please click “↓↓Reflect on a group schedule↓↓” after selection of contents.

4) Contents will be reflected on a schedule.
Group member class and authority
1）There are four classes for group member and each class has authority as below.
Class

Contents
View

Contents
Post

Contents
Delete

Forced
withdrawal of
members

Group
Delete

Owner

Possible

Possible

Possible for all

Possible

Possible

Manager

Possible

Possible

Possible for all

Possible

Impossible

Poster

Possible

Possible

Possible for
own contents

Impossible

Impossible

Viewer

Possible

Impossible

Impossible

Impossible

Impossible
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